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Huns Make Slight 
Progress In Their 

Drive for Verdun

! OFFICIAL ÎIs Appointed 
Successor to 

Garrison
Huns Leave 
Dead in Heaps 

On Ground
Anxiety Abont Verdun 

Is Now Replaced By
Quiet Confidence

%

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Mar. 7.—Afohund Verdun, 
and in Woevre, fierce» fighting has 
continued throughout the week. 
French positions have .generally been 
maintained. The Village of Douau
mont thrice changed hands and is 
now held by the enenry, the French 
occupying the outskirts.

The British have- recaptured lost 
trenches at the YpresrComines Canal 
and have also taken two yards of en
emy trenches and about two hundred 
and fifty prisoners.

Three Zeppelins visited eight East
ern counties last night dropping about 
forty bombs. Some houses were de
stroyed or damaged. Twelve persons 
were killed and thirty-three injured.

In the Caucasus, the Russians have 
stormed Bitlis.

The minesweeper Primula has been 
torpedoed and sunk in the Mediter
ranean. Only three lives were lost.

BONAR LAW.

Newton B. Baker is America’s 
New Secretary of War—Is a 
Personal Friend of Wilson’s and 
Supports His Policy of Pre
paredness

Have Failed to Make Any Impres
sion on Douaumont—Now Try 
and Smash French Left on Vac- 
herauville Wood

* /
French Official Statement Admit 

Germans Have Gained a Little 
in Verdun Region—Germans 
Capture the Village of Forges, 
About Nine Miles North West 
of Verdun—Russians Under 
Cover of Fleet Make a Landing 
on Black Sea Coast, Near Turk 
Seaport of Trebizond—Nothing 
Doing on Austro-Italian Front 
—12 Killed, 33 Wounded in Hun 
Raid on England Sunday Night

and a quantity of munitions were cap
tured.

Considerable fighting between Rus
sians and Germans have taken place 
in the north-west of Russia, the Rus
sian army smashing the German 
trenches in the Riga sector and dis
persing scouting parties in the vicinity 
of Friedrichstadt.

Owing to heavy rains prevailing, 
fighting almost has ceased on the 
Austro-Italian front.

Berlin reports that in the - Zeppelin 
raid on England on Sunday night, a 
naval depot being bombarded with 
effect. All the German aircraft re
turned safely. The British official re
port says that Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, 
Rutland, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, 
Essex and Kent counties were visited ; 
three men. eight women and five 
children were killed by bombs drop
ped and 33 other persons injured.

The House of Representatives at 
Washington expect to take up on 
Tuesday the armed ship carrying pas
sengers resolution of Representative 
Mc-Lemore.

Conviction Regarding Verdun is 
That Even if Huns Persist in 
Their Offensive Their Power of

Big Loss of Life 
When Stmr. Sunk
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Attack Has Been Greatly Weak
ened—Weather Continues Un
favorable—Snow

PARIS, Mar. 6.—Yesterday was a 
good day for the French at Verdun, 
according to information received this 
morning, and public confidence is 
greatly strengthened by news of the 
continued repulses of the German at
tacks. In military and politicaj cir
cles lively satisfaction is expressed 
regarding the situation, and opinion 
now begins to prevail that the great 
efforts of the Germans will be more 
easily disposed of than was at first 
expected. Having failed to make any 
impression on the Douaumont posi
tion and on Vaux, to its right, the 
German general staff determined to

Spanish Steamer Sinks After 
Striking a Rock—445 Souls Are 
Lost—Was a Large Vessel and 
Comparatively New Ship

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Mar. 7.—New
ton B. Baker has been appointed Sec
retary of War by President Wilson in 
succession to Lindley M. Garrison. He 
was Mayor of Cleveland and was long 
prominent in local state Democratic 
Councils and has been a personal 
friend of President Wilson for ' many 
years.

Baker is 44 years of age and a law
yer by profession. He is a thorough 
believer in national preparedness, and 
stood valiantly by the President 
through all the recent discussion.

Rain
Keep Earth Soft—In Some 
Places the Ground Has Been 
Turned Into Marshes

and
*fi-#!!
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»InLONDON, Mar. 6.—Lloyd’s despatch 
from Santos says that 388 passengers 
and 107 members of the crew on the 
Principe de Asturias are missing. The 
steamer was wrecked vqsterday off 
Sebastrao Point, on the western 
tremity of the Island of that 
near the entrance of Santos Bay.

The Principe de Asturias was en
gaged in the passenger service bet
ween Barcelona and Brazil. Last re
ports of her movements are of her 
departure on her previous trip east
ward. She passed Gibraltar on Feby. 
4th on her way from Buenos to Bar
celona. She is a large and compara
tively new vessel, gross tonnage 5,371, 
length 460 feet, beam 58 feet, depth 
29 feet, built at Port Glasgow jn 1914.

■ i

liæglilPATHS, Mar. 7.—The French con
tinue to be absorbed in the situation, 
around Verdun and the anxiety and 
doubts of the first days of the fight
ing have been replaced by a quite, 
joyful confidence in the strength of 
General^ Petain’s preparedness, either 
for defence or quick offensive. The 
conviction regarding Verdun is that 
although the Germans may persist in 
their offensive, their power of attack 
has been weakened and it is consider
ed it will be difficult for them to get 
the same dash out of their troops who 
have already lost so heavily in their 
fights against the French in future 
attacks. The Germans, who used to 
put great -numbers of infantry men 
successively into action, now ap
pear to be ^placing their divisions.

The weati.fr continues unfavorable. 
Rain and snow keep the earth soU, 
where it has not been already turn.-! 
into marshes.. Automobiles near tho 
front look like moving blocks ofjEffil. - 
The roads at the back of the French 
lines, considering the weather, are 
good. Twenty thousand automobiles 
pass daily over one thoroughfare be- 
hined the lines, moving in opposite 
directions in two almost continuous 
lines.
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LONDON, Mar. 7.—Further advan
ces by the Germans in the Vçrdun 
region and in Champagne are told of 
in the latest French official communi
cation which, however, also records 
successes in repelling the Germans 
who attempted to debouch 
from the captured position and driv
ing the Teutons out of a trench that 
they had taken to hammering with 
their big guns, 
tions, after having vigorously shelled 
the region between Bethancourt and 
the Meuse, made a strong infantry at
tack and captured the village of 
Forges, about nine miles north-west j 
of Verdun. Not satisfied with 
gain, they several times essayed to 
debouch from the village Cote de Loie. 
but French counter-attacks 
them back to the village and held
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!Huns Anxious for 
Support of Swedes

. 1 Ismash the French left on the Vacher- 
auville Wood and Cote du

LONDON, Mar.-i.—A British official 
communication issued to-night says :

“Last night we sprang gr mine north
east of Vermelles. To-day the enemy 

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 7.—The ‘Dag- ’ sprang a mine near Hohenzollern Re- 
ens Nibedor’ declares the German doubt, but no attack followed. We 
Legation at Stockholm, by means of f suffered no casualties 
thousands of pamphlets, are qndeav- both sides have been active 
oring to convince the masters of Albert, Hulluch and Ypres.
Swedish public schools of the justice 
of the German cause. In an article 
in the ‘Tages Zeitung’ Count Von 
Reventhlow attacks Denmark and

lïjflH
Poivre

position. Without regard to cost, the
further

■nm f.best troops were hurled forward, but 
with no more success than elsewhere. 
Pomeranians and what was left of 
the Brandenburgers, dashed them- 
themselves vainly against the French 
who stood as immovable as a rock 
wall, as at Vaux. The Germans fin
ally fell back, leaving heaps of 
dead on the ground. The French in
fantry, supported by their formidable 
artillery, which will never henceforth 
lack ammunition, showed them
selves able to resist every onslaught. 
An idea of the relatively small per
centage of French casualties in the 
centage of French casualties in the Ver 
from a statement made by a lieuten- 
tenant who has arrived here wounded. 
Our losses, he said, are comparatively 
slight. My regiment, for instance 
had only 47 killed and 35 wounded. 
This is small for a unit which has 
acting as support, and which was en
gaged in the most violent of the fight
ing.
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German organiza- rü|S --I H
Artillery on 
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Hun Air Raiders 
Visit Lincolnshire I1111 1

1 ESFanled ■
Sr

FRENCH SANTOS, Brazil, Mar. 6.—The Span
ish steamer Principe de Asturias, 
sunk by striking a rock, and went 
to the bottom in five minutes. Eighty- 
six members of the crew and fifty- 
seven passengers were brought 
Santos by the 'French steamer Visa 
A Spanish steamer is standing by.

this PARIS, Mar. 6.—An official state
ment given out here to-day says that 

Norway, accusing them of yielding to there were no infantry actions last 
Great Britain in the matter of com- night north of Verdun, but that vio- 
mercial control in such a way as to lent artillery engagements continue 
make them vassal states.

hLONDON, Mar. 7..—Reports received 
from Lincolnshire say that two Zep
pelins passed over that county, but no 
bombs were dropped. The engines 
of both craft were heard plainly, al
though neither appears to be visible.

The first intimation that a Zep
pelin raid was expected came at 
church time, but only one church dis
continued service. A short time af
terwards another warning came and 
all lights were extinguished and traf
fic stopped.

forced 1itto
i 5 V.along the left bank of the Meuse and 

intermittently elsewhere. Quite pre- 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE vails on the remainder of the front.

them there;
In Champagne the right and left 

flanks of the French were attacked by 
Germans in the region of Mont Tetu 
and Maisons de Champagne. At the 
former point the French fire kept 
the Germans in their trenches, but 

Maisons de Champagne they sue-
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RIO JANIERO, Mar. 7.— It is feared 
here that 400 lives have been lost by 
the sinking of the Spanish steamer 
Principe de Asturias. The steamer re
mained afloat only a short time after 
striking a shoal off San Sebastio, so 
there was little time for the escape of 
the passengers and crew in the boats.

Steamers have gone out in search 
of additional survivors. 143 passeng
ers and crew have already landed at 
Santos.
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PREDICTS BATTLE BETWEEN 
BRITISH, RUSSIAN AND GERMAN 

FLEETS IS NDT FAR DISTANT

BJ
f!

near
reeded in occupying a small Section

o

Dutch Ship Has 
Scrap with Sub.

of French trenches.
In the Argonne the French blew up.

German
-o pytu î'

Hfl
■Mnear Courtes Chaussées, a 

post' with a mine, and captured the 
position of the crater.
Chavauchee the Germans sprang two

ALL OVER WITH TURKS 
BIG DEVELOPMENTS

EXPECTED

o
HUNS MAKE FRESH jAMSTERDAM. Mar. 7.—The Dutch 

steamer Bandoeng was attacked by a 
submarine without warning while in 
the Mediterranean on a journey home

Near Haute Despatches From Scandinavia 
Have Created a State of Ex
pectancy in London—Russian 
Torpedo Boats Reported in the 
Baltic—German Subs Are Seen 
off Stockholm—Naval Experts 
Have Privately Expressed the 
Opinion That Important Events 
Are Pending

:ISSUES WARNING TO
NEUTRAL SHIPPING

MOVE IN BELGIAN
11

mines and later entered the French 
trenches . Severe counter attack, 
however, drove them out. The French has about reached the end of her rope 
also occupied the position of the mine 
craters. Except for infantry attacks 
at Forges, guns on both sides in the 
Verdun region are doing all the work.
To the south-west of Metz, near Point 
a Mousson, French artillery heavily 
damaged the German positions.

BUENOS, AIRES. Mar. 7.—Agents 
of the Spain Trans-Atlantic Line re
ports 100 persons lost in the sinking 
of the Principe de Asturies off the 
coast of Brazil. Details of the dis
aster are lacking.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7.—Turkey LONDON, Mar. 6.—An important
movements of German troops in Bel
gium is reported in a despatch from 
the Hague. It is said that informa
tion has been received at the Hague

from India, according to the Niewe 
Rotterdam Courant.

WASHINGTON, 
British

Mar. 6.—Through 
Embassy here, the British

||
m ;The Bandoeng 

escaped with slight damage and ar
rived at Rotterdam on Sunday.

and would like to drop out of the war. i :
Definite information of a most trust
worthy characted. to the effect that 
the backbone of the Ottoman cam
paign against the Russians has been 
broken, has reached Washington, 
coupled with the assertion that de
velopments of a startling character 
may be expected soon in the Near 
Eastern situation.

JM0ÊM 14 .; j i «lllfmm
Government to-day issued a warning 
to neutral shipowners, that if any of 
their ships carrying a cargo "of coal, 
shall finally reach any German port,
the ship shall be immediately .black-j sturm are on their way to the front 
listed.

-»from Maestricht, Holland, at 40,0000 
German cavalry men of the Land- m m800 AUSTRIANS KILLED OR 

WOUNDED IN AIR RAID
RIO JANEIRO. Mar. 7.—According 

to latest information the number of 
deaths on the Spanish passenger 
steamer Principe de Asturias, which 
struck a rock and sank off Santos 
on Saturday, will reach almost 500. 
Among those saved was the new Am
erican Consul to Santos,
Tredek.

!..
H i

:near Ypres. jKjjjjrjj

iS ml
LONDON, Mar. 7.—Certain some

what vague but persistent rumours 
which have been circulated here for 
several days by word of mouth re
garding the North Sea war zone, have 
created a state of expectancy among 
Londoners. This has 'been heightened 
by despatches received from Scandin
avia to-day predicting a battle between 
British, Russian and German war
ships as not far distant.

Russian torpedo boata are report
ed to have been seen near the Island 
of Oxelsund, in the Baltic S’ea. Half 
a dozen German submarines have 
been observed off Oxelsund, in the 
Baltic, south of Stockholm. The gen
eral opinion in Scandinavia is said .to 
be that Great Britain and Russia will 
intercept the German sailings to Swe
den as soon as the ice is melted. The 
ice is already partly broken up and 
thus rendered easy for forcing. Naval 
experts here expressed the opinion 
privately for several days that the 
Germans are preparing to venture out 
and that important events are pend
ing. As to whether British officials 
believe this, obviously nothing is 
known.

The Russians, under cover of fire 
from their fleet, at last have been 
able to make a landing on the Black 
Sea coast, east of Trebizond, and cap
tured the towns of Atint and Map- 
rava, driving off the Turks who op
posed them. Two officers and 280 
men were made prisoners. Two guns

GENEVA, Mar. 6.—Eight hundred 
Austrian soldiers in a barracks were 
killed or wounded in a raid made by 
the Italian aeroplanes on Feby. 19th, 
on the city of Laibach, according to 
information received here to-day.

higbf^officer of the staff of* 
Archduke Ejigene, commander in 
chief of the Austrian forces operating 
against Italy are said to have been 
killed. One Italian aeroplane was 
destroyed.

BRITONS ARE COMING SLOWLY TO 
REALIZE THEIR COUNTRY’S NEEDS

-i
HAS BEEN SUNK ftCharles

! 1 H
iS<§LONDON, Mar. 5—The British 

| er 4lasunda has been sunk.
Twoo

SEAMEN’S STRIKE 
AGGRAVATES CONJESTION

AT BELFAST

Walter Hume Long Declared in 
Speech Before Women’s Na
tional Land Service Corps That 
thç Government Required Co
operation of all Classes and Ap
proved of Women’s Movement 
—Women, Says Long, Have 
Proved Themselves Capable

.
SEES COLLAPSE OR TURKEY m i

.
îü

i iLONDON, Mar. 6.—The Daily Tele
graph says: “If the Turks are brought 
weary of a struggle in which they 
were butchered to make a Teuton 
holiday, what attitude are Roumania 
and Greece likely to assume? If the 
Germans’ great strategic move in the 
Balkans is threatened with failure, 
the Entente Allies have every reason 
to discern the beginning of the end.

The Daily Express says the moral 
of numerous reports regarding Tur
key’s plight is that she is yearning to 
get out of a war into which she was 
betrayed by bought intrigue and from 
which she cannot hope to reap the 
smallest advantage.

A Coat iffl
BELFAST, Mar. 7.—The steamship 

service between this port and Fleet- 
wood and Heysham, in England, were 
suspended last night owing to a strike 
by the crews of the steamers for in
creased wages. The stoppage ag
gravates the already congested con
dition of the port' of Belfast.

7 s<7, !V\ ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

9
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$ that looks well on a six-foot- 

er wonT become a Ynan of i 
five feet. A pattern becoming ]! 
to a slender man looks ridic- Î» 
ulous on a fat man.

Other MessagesWai £\ V.

J On Page ThreeLONDON, March 7.—Britons are 
coming slowly to a realization of their 
country’s needs, declared Walter 
Hume Long, President of the Local 
Government Board, addressing the in
auguration of Women’s National Land 
Service Corps, which intends to under
take agricultural work during the 
absence at the' front, or in Govern
ment eyiploy, of men of the British 
Isles. . /-

* Long declared the Government re
quired the co-operation of all classes 
and heartily approved of the women’s 
movement, which, he slid, meant that 
women would now take even a larger 
-share in the defence of the country.

“We want soldiers,’’ said Mr. Long, 
“but we also want to keep the land 
cultivated and obtain the maxumum 
output, so that we may assist our 
overseas trade. In our Imperial posi
tion there is a wide field open for 
women’s activities. Women have 
proved themselves capable of work, 
which before the war they were 
thought unfitted to perform and it is 
the farmers’ patriotic duty not to em
ploy a single man who can be spared 
for more important work.’’

The Government has announced its

-71 //
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7 tJw„ I study my customers and 5 
fit their personality as well !j 
as their figures.

I have no made-up stock 
which must be sold. It makes 
po difference to me whether 
I sell a stripe or a plaid, ' a 

material.
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Swiss Frontier 
Troops to Be 

Demobilized

S.S. ‘ Neptune, ’
AND

S.S. * Sam Bland ford, *
Will Sail to-morrow WEDNES
DAY morning, at 9 A.M., 
SHARP, from the wharf of

& check or a plain

No matter how many suits 
I plan, I make each of them 
different—to blend with your J 
personality—to meet

s tt
•H»s o-

i , IS KILLED
WHILE EXPERIMENTING

WITH SHELL
8f

with *l your pecularities of form, to 
be in keeping with 
character—to bring otlt your 
most attractive points.

PARIS, Mar. Î.—Major Lord Des
mond Fitzgerald, of the First Bat
talion Irish Guards, Duke or Leinster 

heir-presumptive to that title,

PARIS, Mar. 7.—The Fifth Division 
of the Swiss army on duty along the 
German 'frontier, is about to be de
mobilized, according to a despatch 
to the Temps from Zurich, 
considered a good sign, says the 
Temps, presumably giving indications 
that the Swiss Government no longer 
are considering a German infringe
ment of its neutrality possible.

your /
1

\ \ and
was accidently killed says a Calais 
despatch to the Matin. He was ex
perimenting in his tent with a new 
kind of bomb, when it exploded and a 
fragment struck him in the head and 
he died an hour later.

+ This isWe H. Jackman
\39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
P. O. i Box 186.

î l m BROS. & CO., LTDPhone 795. Lord Desmond was wounded in bat
tle at the fSeginning of the war, and 
was mentioned in a despatch for dis
tinguished service.

4 !»

i Kintention to employ a corps for the 
purpose of training women for agri
cultural purposes. ,
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IGF STOR Y OF ICING 
OLAS OF MONTENEGRO

Furniture for Hard War|f 
and Home Comfort

the cession of Mount Lovchen, which ‘j ' 
the Austrians prepared to capture at "i1 
an early date soon aftqr crushing Ser- •» 
bia with the help of the Germans and !J t 
Bulgarians. Evidently some provi
sion was made for the restoration off* 
tb$ Prince of Wield as Mpret of -tlba- X 
nia, who in fàct has* been at Pris rend -, 
more than a month waiting to 
vas ce tqward Ihtrazzo.

The agreement was conditional 
the success of the Austro-German inr % 
vasion of Serbia, and in 'fact it was • Î 
confirmed or rectified last October. *» 
News of it was brought to Rome by 
a British officer, who, it is reported, 4* 
secured a copy of it at Cettinje, rush- V* 

ed to Scutari and from there to Av- |* 
Iona, whence he came to Italy 
t jrpedo boat at full speed.

The reason the Allies and especially 
Italy did not take any action against 
Montenegro after they had secured 
evidence that the King was in league 
VHth Austria has not been explained. 
Possibly it was one of the Allies’ 
many mistakes.

It. is impossible that the Montene
grins did not know that the Austrians *

♦*
•*

*& M
❖

GOOD LOGGERS:i * A
f<>i. *
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Story Says He Was in League With Austria 
And That Terms Were Agreed On Be

tween Two Nations Last August— 
Nicholas Dismissed His Cabinet and 

Placed Premier Minskovich in 
Charge Who Was a Strong Pro- 

Austrian—-Montenegrin Ki 
Has a Passion for Poker.

«!>

A S a New Year Special we are offer- /
in g our many friends and custom

ers in thé outpdrts a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built oft fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass _ 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, 1 Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dming Chairs, 
Sofas* Canvas and Linoleums. À speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by maiT 
plication.

❖
Are still required by*ad- *«it M«it **! on «it *

❖

A. IM. D* CO 4.
Ü * **•

*.*

tFor the Logging Camps at !mg tton a i*it ❖

1 Millcrfown & Badger, jROME, Feb. 29.—King Nicholas of 
Montenegro's favorite game is pokeri 
which he plays very badly7 and yet 
always wins. It is an open secret that 
during the last ten years the old King 
regularly spent many hours every day 
playing poker with the diplomatic? 
representatives of the Great Powers 
accredited at his court, whose chief 
and best qualifications consisted in al
lowing him to win ; thus a great por-

tenegro. but, as it was based on a 
positive fact, that of a conference be
tween Prince Peter and an Austrian 
officer, it needed besides a denial also 
an explanation. A former Montene
grin Premier, who happened to be in 
Paris, was accordingly instructed to 
grant an interview, the gist of which 
was more qr less as follows :—

"King Nicholas,” the former Pre-

!
*Wages Average $24 and Board.on ap-r *
i

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

!
4.

were preparing to attack the Lovchen 
last month. When the attack was im
minent King Nicholas sent Gen. Mar
tinovich to take charge of the defence 
of> the mountain and placed him in 
command of a

IGOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chop j
Will be paid $26 per month.

wier vaid, "was indignant against the •>
I«FJ.tion of their office allowances wasi .Austrians for dropping bombs 

transferred into the King’s pockets.
over

undefended towns and killing women 
The more a diplomatist lost in po-jand children, and threatened repris- 

ker at the royal palace at Cettinje the’ als, consisting in shooting the Aus- 

gveater was the influence he acquir- j trian prisoners captured by the Mon- 
ed witli the King, who judged Minis- Itenegrins. Prince Peter 

fers and the countries they represent- ly instructed to inform the Austrians

few thousand men. 
Gèn. Martinovich is notoriously 
Italian and his appointment evidently 
satisfied the Allies that the Montene
grins intended to defend the Lovchen. 

Pro-Austrian Premier.

pro-

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

*
❖was according- ❖
*
❖ed according to the amounts they of his father’s decision and he sent 

could afford to lose at poker.
» Meanwhile, King Nicholas dismiss

ed the Cabinet and appointed 
one, with Minskovich, who is notori
ously pro-Austrian, as Premier.

❖
❖I

*

bis aide-de-camp to the Austrian lines 
"in the King’s pocket,” a diploma- with a request that he might • 

th=t who spent many years in Monte- ' fer with the late military attache at 
negro recently said, "one will find .Cettinje, Major Hnpko.
Russian rubles. British

a new ❖t-
*mim » eon- «:«

I TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. !1 Then the Austrians attacked the 
Lovchen.

The Major
sovereigns, ! happened to be on the Isdnzo fighting 

Austrian crowns and French Napa-, the Italians, but he was summoned 
leons all mixed together, and strange-

I They first occupied the 
Village of Miras, which was defended 
by a company of Austrian deserters, 
and then ascended to

**
i*

! at once, ,and he motored all the way 
ftom Goritza to Cattaro, where he con
ferred with Prince Peter.

"The news that a conference had 
been solicited by the Prince originat
ed the report that an armistice had 
been concluded, but this report 
utterly unfounded,” the former Mon
tenegrin Premier declared, although 

matist and expressed in diplomatic since then the Austrians omitted

13’ enough, in some mysterious way, 
• enemy coins still kept filling the 
King’s pockets even during the war, 
despite the fact that the representa
tives of the central Powers, both no
toriously bad poker players, left Cet
tinje early in August, 1914.”

The discovery made by this diplo-

Kuk, which
they conquered without hardly firing 
a shot. It would have been absolutely 
impossible for the Austrians to climbH AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business asf 
usual” at the old stand. I 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

r-

17
j Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
!up the sides of the mountain had the 

Lovchen been defended; instead, the 
only troops consisted -of the 100 Aus
trian deserters at Miras, who 
killed to a man by the Austrians be
fore they reached Kuk by surprise.

Gen. Martinovich, with a handful 
of men, resolutely attacked the Aus
trians and drove them away 
Kuk, but the Austrians wore 17,000 
strong and they had heavy artillery. 
So, as they attempted an enveloping 
movement against the Montengvins 
by way of Budua and threatened to 
cut them jjff, Gen. Martinovich aban
doned the defence of the Lovchen, 
which the Austrians occupied.

Hardly any more fighting followed, 
because immediately the King and 
court abandoned Cettinje and went 
first to Podgoritza and then to Sc ti
trai, while orders were given to 
Marko Guikanovich, president of the 
Council of State, to hand over the 
capital to the Austrians and initiate 
negotiations for an armistice, as 
agreed upon long ago.

Future Intentions.

m
W:/tN •> I,was

< 1.uJtiL ih'j™ 1were

9k > Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

to/ . If i

I language, figurative but quite plain, drop bombs over Montenegro, 
j was far from a mystery to many peo-j 
! Pie who tried to explain it by openly : whose representative at Cettinje play» 
j hinting that the German wife of the _ ed poker atrociously by the way, knew 
j Crown Prince of Montenegro, Duchess . all abqut this conference, which sub- 
‘ .lutta (Militza) of Mecklenburg-1 sequent; events proved to have relat- 
Strelitz, probably continued to receive ed to something more important than 

’ iher allowance from Germany during bomb dropping.

»,
L *m ■

'9 (1It is more probable that Italy, !/
>
)m from
> I I1

.V

ill
vvr

m s
(lThis may explain

the war. Her husband, Prince Danilo, ^ why no guns were sent from here to 
spent riiost of his time abroad, even replace the French ones on the Lov- 
when war broke out, preferably in ' chen. Still, King Nicholas continued 
Switzerland or southern France, and to invoke help from the allies, and lie 
his absence from Montenegro was re- ' even went so far as to isspe a procla- 
garded tvith suspicion, especially by j mation to his heroic people exhorting 
the French, but then nobody suspect- ; them to fight to the bitter end and af- 
éd his father of conspiring with the ] firming his determination 

‘énemy.

f,i

II; pi

$ ♦

BRITISH!
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦IM * ♦
»l $
* t

-W. -V 1 I 4to defend

♦
i Montenegro until the last cartridge 

was fired and the last man was kill-
$-7 Continued to Play Poker.

The old King continued to play ] ed.
Ii\

iMontenegrins, he said,
poker with the representatives of the death to -surrender]* and he said v he 
Allies at Cettinje and during the early ; was going to lead them from 
pajrt- of the war the Montenegrins j tain to mountain and that the nation- 
fought side by side with the Serbians ai traditions of heroism 
against the Austrians. Nobody then to be renewed, 
doubted that King Nicholas was not

prefer
*« JM f *n 1 :moun-

S \were going ♦The only Austrian fighting in Mon
tenegro so far consisted of the at
tack of the Lovchen, besides the pres
sure along the frontier by the Aus
trian army under Gen. Koevess. 
is feared that more fighting, real 
fighting too, will follow. The Aus
trians will find it very difficult, if 
not impossible, to disarm the Monte
negrins, who, under the leadership of 
Gen. Martinovich, are now opposing 
resistance in the interior.
’ Possibly the Austrians will occupy 
Montenegro in order to advance 
against Durazzo and Valona from the 
north, together with the Bulgarians 
from the east. This may explain why 
the attack against Salonika has been 
postponëd, since obviously an easy in
vasion of Albania will not fail to im
press the Greeks more favorably than 
an Unsuccessful attack against Sa
lonika, and possibly might lead to 
their intervention in favor of the Cen
tral Empires.

The Austrians count a great deal 
on the support of their friends, the 
Albanians, who for centuries have, 
had their clergy subsidized by Em
peror Francis Joseph and his pre
decessors. The Albanians already 
have aided the Austrians in Monte
negro and Northern Albania, and un
doubtedly both the Catholic tribesmen 
and the Moslems are now fully con
vinced that since Serbia and Monte
negro have been conquered by the 
Austrians, it will h£ safer to side with 
them than with the allies. In Cen
tral and Southern Albania the Aus
trians, with the Mpret and his fol
lowers and the representatives of the 
Sultan of Turkey, now hope to have 

Nothing to do but advance in 
balled ntilftary promenade.

È ÎAllies Decide to Send Help.John Maunder heart and sotil with the Allies. 
The Freticli i ♦King Nicholas’ merits as a states- 

and British helped man certainly are worthy of recogni- 
Montenegro and French naval guns tion> as his proclamation had the de- 
vt'ith French artillerymen were sent sire^ effect

♦
♦

l
It

!
*

and the allies decided to 
to Montenegro and bombarded Cat- send help> jllc-luding gunSf for the Lov_
taro from the Lovchen. The Russians c}ien

money to Mori- sent, unfortunately
\
9

Tailor and Clothier The guns were accordingly
sent munitions and on a Greek ship
tenegro and the Italians provisions owned by an Austrian, who, when in 
and supplies, but nothing came out of

m

281 & 283 Duckworth Street *mid-Adriatic, signalled to an Austrian 
submarine which was in waiting to 
sink the ship with her cargo after 
turally giving ample time to the crew 
to take to the boats. Other ships with 
munitions and provisions were simi-

*the Anglo-French naval operations in 
tile Adriatic and Cattaro remained I

#na-
at ' Austrian.... -mmm -à ♦V

g j When Italy entered the war the 
King of Montenegro was most enthu- 

ksiastic, and despite the fact that there 
was no love lost between him and 
his son-in-law, Victor Emmanuel, cor
dial telegrams were exchanged. It 
was then expected that the Montene
grins and the Serbians would re
sume the offensive against the Aus-

■ trians in order to prevent them from
■ sending troops to the western frontier
■ against Italy. Instead nothing was
■ done.

#

larly sunk by the Austrians, thanks to 
valuable information supplied by the j 
Montenegrins, who even tolerated 
their port'of Antivari to be closed 
with Austrian mine fields.

February 22nd, 1916. PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

\
♦
I77
IArrived to-day, ex brigt. Olinda: ♦The Italians, however, succeeded in 

landing provisions, especially flour, at 
San Giovanni di Medua, both for the 
Serbians and the Montenegrins, and 
dsked the latter to have them trans
ported to Cettinje and Scutari, tie-

*91 ♦v

408 Puncheons 
NEW SEASON’S FANCY

Sc;
& 4

Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street* St. John’s.

4
4
4

The Serbian army was being reor
ganized after driving out the Austrian

spite the fact that the Montenegrins 
had 200 transport carts and 2,d"00 

invaders and the nation, after defat-^draught horses, presented to 
in g another dangerous foe in the-

4
King

Nicholas by the Czar of Russia, they,*
1 shape of typhus fever, wras resting

on its military laurels. The Montfene-[-and neglected to repair the road be- 
.1. grins did not even attempt to explain 
M their passive attitude toward Austria,
M but only complained because Italian 

"g help was lacking.

refused to carry the provisions inland »

THE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE ENDtween Medua -and Scutari. The pro
visions were partly looted by the Mon
tenegrins, who sold them to the Alba
nians, and partly allowed to deterio
rate.

•t
Order a Case To-day.

I ” EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED I

Meanwhile, the Austrians, who! could have easily attacked Montene
gro, were likewise passive. ■ hardly j and Scutari, which the Austrians will 
any troops were left along the Mon- now7 in all probability use in advanc- 
tenegrin frôntïéf, rind the heavy artil-|ing to Scutari, was thoroughly re- 
lery defending Sarajevo in the earlyJ paired by. the Montenegrins immedi- 
days of the war threatened by the ately after they occupied this city 
Montenegrins was sent to the Italian with Austria’s tacit consent.

A Secret Agreement.
Occasionally an Austrian aeroplane There is évery reason to believe 

flew over Montenegro and dropped’ed between Montenegro and Austria CHARLÔTTÉfotVN, P.E.I., Feb. 21.— 
bombs over Cettinje and Podgoritza, [last August during the conference be- F. L. Rogers, president of the Provin- 

' «8 but even these air raids stopped, and tween Prince Peter and Major tiupka, cial Fox Breeders’ Association; Ches- 
•fi from May to October. 1916, hardly a at which the late Austrian Minister ter McClure anti C.. W Callbrek, re-

shot was fired between the Montene- ai Cettinja, Baron OtRO, is believed présentatives of the association, took
eudB- srina and the Austrians; to have been present. According to a large number of pelts to New York

Explanation From Premier. this agreement, Austria promised and received $1,000 each for a num-
The reports spread in Italy last^Montenegro territorial compensations her of skins Ten skins averaged $950 

jOummor _ that Montenegra, was in jin Novi Bazar and Albania, including each and twenty sold at an average
ATE league wkh Austria. tYiisl-eport was v«f course Scutari,, which the Monte- ’ of over $,700 each- ,The association

. one of many, all unfavorable to Mon-Jnegrins had to occupy at once agaiau]will meet to-iporrow.

.... i" H .... m 1 ; fc.-r]

Instead the road between Jacova
1 Vj
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1 Zep. Raiders 
Nearly Caught 

In Snow Storm

*
*>

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!* » Notice 8« » .
- » * ,

**
O 4

...« » I •I People of District Raided Hardly 
Knew the Raid Was Made—No 
Material Damage Was Done— 
A Few Windows Broken

« i

The Nickel Invites Your Co-Operation to 
the Following Worthy Object

4*4i » h4*4 if« t 4*4*« * 4*4*it
4*4*it 44 The Annual Meeting o 
,, Bay-de-Ve rde District Council 
| of the F. P. U., will be held 
| at Lower Island Cove on 
| Thursday, March 9th.

All Councils will please 
H take Notice and be represent-
ft • *fl ed at the Meeting.

«» *4*<* »$$ LONDON, Mar .6.—Whether more 
than three Zeppelins took part in the 
raid is still unknown. Unofficial re
ports relate that two dirigibles were 
seen passing over Lincolnshire from 
inland towards the coast. They drop
ped bombs, but it is believed did lit
tle damage. It is also reported that 
bombs were dropped on the East Rid
ing of Yorkshire, the only damage be
ing the breakage of a number of min- 
dows. In view of the large areas visit
ed, it is thought that there may have 
been more than three Zeppelins.

The raiders had a narrow escape 
from being caught in a snow storm in 
the northern country. The inhabitants 
of this district knew so little of the 
visit that many people were surprised 
to read that their county had been 
raided. Many trains from the north 
of England were late in reaching Lon
don, having remained stationary while 
the raid was in progress. In some 
counties official warning ot the ap
proach of the Zeppelins was given, 
and the usual precautions taken.

A correspondent on the East Coast 
says: “The approach of the dirigibles 
from the north-east was heralded 
from ships that, immediately after
ward, were sky-lighted by incendiary 
bombs. Then came terrific thuds of 
explosive bombs. Houses were shak
en to their foundations. Snow had 
been falling fast, and the, people 
crowded into the snow-clad streets.

A correspondent from an unnamed 
town in Kent says : 
appeared over this town early 
morning, flying low No bombs were 
dropped. The dirigibles disappeared 
over the coast."

44
4*4*«•
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COMMENCING THIS WEDNESDAY AND LASTING
THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON

a
«ib
*
*•
4 X I*
* ' 5«*

l)r•*
*it

it 4*4*■ «» THE ENTIRE PROFITS OF EVERY PERFORMANCE WILL BE DONATED TO THE TWO RE
COGNIZED LOCAL CHARITABLE SOCIETIES.

tv<• ■4*4*t* ■4*4»
«•*b
« •

TOWARDS THE FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF THE CITY POOR.4**
a
4*

4* Performances Will be as Usual—The High Standard Programme will be Maintained.4*4*
4*4»•b

it

A. G. HUDSON,
4*4*it 4*4*a -r?;** 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

•*
1 !Si;4b ■THIS MONDAY AND TUESDAY:4* 4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

«• Chairman
Lower Island Cove, Mar. I, '16.

*
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams, in a I4* Mgij

i't
4» 4*4»4* ” THE GODDESS,” I ■ ^ p m?

I4*4*
4*4*it

4* 14
4*4

4*4*
4*4*tb

4* Fourteen chapter of that Serial Beautiful.4*4* 4*4 y y v y -r y-.- 4 4*4*4* y y .Tv. 
4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4* 4*44*4*

it 1!4*4*44*♦;««b
§
'•i
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ifi't A FOUR-PART BROADWAY-STAR FEATURE DE-LUXE

” THE MAN BEHIND THE DOOR,”
from the book by Archibald Clavering Gunter—Most beautiful settings, an all-star Vitagraph cast.

WEDNESDAY—THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE. FRIDAY—WHO PAYS?

£
■ I-b*

-

>
«b I4

'!Corsets ! HI !
Mil:

“The Zeppelins 
this

HI i\
! t

Ml
THE NICKEL IS NOT FORBIDDEN DURING LENT.

' ij
AN APPEAL TO THE LADIES 'llI

i •

We want the verdict of the Ladies on
our (Extra Valve)

itRE-OPENING OF PARLIAMENT IS 
AWAITED WITH KEEN INTEREST

li'Sm

■MAI
Hi -THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.1XYA’fÉÊê,

>
SS A

BSc CORSETS, s ;1

AN ALL FEATURE PROGRAM TO-DAY. 
“The Romance of an American Duchess.”

I
»

7 .
<(

LONDON, Mar. /.-—The chief inter- , approaches for married men who at- 
est in the reopening of Parliament to- tested under the Derby scheme to join 
day centres in tlie expected important the 
statement by

i /White, Lace Trimming, with Suspenders.
----- ALSO-----

n
V si ;

Slashing Society Drama in 2 Acts, presenting C. Tra
vers arid Ruth Stonehouse.

Varmy. #'Balfour introducing | 
Navy.

Balfour's speech will comprise of a 
Winston broad and general survey of the con- 

Churchill, Mr Balfour’s predecessor j dition of the Navy, it is believed, with
in -office, is expected to take part in • out, however, giving the number of 
the debate from an Opposition bench, j warships built, or to be built, or the 
It is understood that he will reply to j number of millions fo pounds to he 
criticisms on the organization of the ; spent. Votes for money will be mov- 
na\al air service during his tenure of j ed by means of “token” figures, as 
office, though there are also rumours

ilikiF 1'kxkx.estimates for theWe have a full line of the very newest and up
to date styles just to hand. Prices from 40c.

:t to $1.50.
*

“The Secrets Price.”
An Essanay Melo-Drama.

“Hilda of the Slums.”
A Vitagraph Drama of the Underworld, featuring

Natalie De Lontan.
“The Fable of the Two Unfettered Birds.”

A rich Comedy by George A de.

1a
;*^3-4-19, r»

• ;
A TASTE

of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

aff

m il:SSS
S ,3 * Â iJi
teii

If
Misses’ White Corsets, only 50c.
Childs’ White Bands (3 to 7 years), 35c.

11:
i tone thousand pounds will be men- 

that his speech will touch on import- j tioiled to represent unknown millions, 
ant political questions.

IIi 1! The only exast information w*hich will 
Another feature of the Session will, be given in the Navy Estimates this

be the reply of Premier Asquith to a ! ... . ,. t ,.
„ ,. .. , . j i year will be that regarding the per-qestion regarding the projected mor- j y

atorium for obligations of men cal- 80nneh approximate^ 350,000 officers 
led to the colors. The subject has and men, an increase of 50,000 over 
aroused much discussion as the time ’ last year.

■
THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that wc can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY -
Duckworth Street.

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe m
m 11

BARITONE HA VF PARLA Singing Classy Baiiads 
SOLOIST L/rtv- 1 rtIXIX-J and Popular Songs.

!•
.

ilM 3Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

1■ li ■ \
iGOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

■ifMm

iiil

Si?Police Again Kept Busy • was baffled.
:We hear that one or two v other 

, places were also tried by the bold, 
Between Saturday night and Mon- bad burglar, for whom the detectives 

day morning, some thief entered Mr.
J. Meehan’s tea store on water St., 
but beyond drinking a bottle of whis-

are now on the qui vive. . i '

SEALING CREWS
o-0 JJ. St. JohnNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP I

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LLB.’

Shortly after 11 o’clock last night 
ky, which he carried to the place, the police picked up an unfortunate 
sucking some eggs which he

■
G♦

found young woman on Water Street. She 
there and taking a small sample of was drunk and incapable and 
tea therefrom, but got very little.

Jewellry Store Entered

# I;nthe ,vVi
police brought her to the lockup. To-■ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

nBANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 1 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of ^quires & Winter.

BUY NOW S.S. EAGLE and S.S. TERRA NOVA* ■Mday after appearing in court 
This morning when the employees charge of drunkenness the girl be- 

of Mr. Wm. English, jeweller of Wa-

on a
of Beck’s '>:•corner

came very ill and collapsed in the 
ter Street West, came to work they cells. The police believed she showed 
found that someone

will sign crews MONDAY, March 6th, and TUES
DAY, MARCH 7th.

' Will sail WEDNESDAY, March 8th, at 9 a.m.

m

Prices Likely to 
Increase.

FLOUR
Windsor Patent. 

Five Roses. 
Verbena.

Royal Household. 
Victor, 

Olivette.
Pillsbury’s Best. 

Daily Bread.

! I
had preceded symptoms of contracting grippe and 

them. The window in the rear of the Dr. O’Connell attended 
place had been broken and some thief

: her.
will likely be sent to Hospital.

She im ■

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
January 3rd, 1916.

entered. A lathe partly blocked the 
place so that it must have been ei
ther a man of slight physique or a 
robust boy who entered, 
through the place, and going out in
to the shop broke open the show case, 
extracted at least four watches—if 
not more—valued approximately of 
$100.00 and thèn let himself out by 
the rear door in which the key had 
been left on the inside.

o tel» ;St. John’s. S-S. FLORIZEL1 DIANA NOT ARRIVED a

He went Up to press hour to-day the firm of 
James Baird Ltd had ho news of the 
Diana. The opinion of experienced 
men is that after being here Saturday 
she got a good offing, avoided the 
heavy sea, the result of the storm 
by running into and holding the slob 
ice and in Sunday’s gale lay-to un
til its force was spent and then car
ried on. Th ship should leave Chan
nel to-night or to-morrow morning.

Will sign crew THURSDAY, March 9th, and FRI
DAY, March 10th.

i
■ill i 
U I 2

l
u

l FISH For Sale ! ft »

BOWRING BROS., LTD.f m

He took the key also, possibly for 
some future use, and we also learn 
took some small articles of jewellery 
presumably as souvenirs of his visit. 
He left by the way he came, through 
George’s St.

We have a quantity of large Eating 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance ^ 

tt for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
|i Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
§ price.

il I
0♦

Mixed & Black Oats. 
Whole and Cracked 

Corn.
Corn Meal and 
Hominy Feed 

Brand and 
Gluten Meal.

A YOUTHFUL CAPTAÏN

COOPERS, ATTENTION !Tried P. J. Shea’s.
Capt. Wm. Doyle, son of Mr. Thos.The bold burglar also tried to ef

fect an entrance to Mr. P. ; J. Shea’s Doyle, second hand ofAhe Sam Bland- 
wine and spirit store. He first tried f°r(L sails to-morrow for Alicante in

It the schooner “L. H. B.” Capt. Doylethe room in the rear and 
would not yield he tried to break it ls posibly the youngest skipper going

foreign voyages out of port. He is
Wc are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We hâve them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

in with a bar, the marks of which 
c^.n be plainly seen to-day in the 
woodwork of the door. He then forced 
off all the moulding about it but 
still it would not yield. When going 
to the rear near Mr. J. M. Atkinson’s 
place, which was enteréd three weeks 
ago, he smashed the glass in a small 
window near the ground and tried to 
enter the wine and spirit store. The 
place was guarded with a wooden 
shutter held by a stout iron bar and 

, the man or boy or whoever he was

only 25 years old, but has been going 
to sea since his 14th year and has 
made a score of voyages South and

We wish him

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department

L. «

LOWEST PRICES.across the Atlantic, 
every success on his first voyage as ,

Imaster.. 1
i■0 J. J. St. John m

Superintendent Grimes, of the 
Police Department, who had been laid

m •' ;g

Mialist ■ li Ha) aid Idiealt.TISE11THEMMLAID HIVOCnTE off for several days with a severe at- DeckwortM St â LeMarcMamt litack Of the grippe, has now recovered
' and hae resumed duty, ■l .■

/ ; ■■ u
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v-
M » a Thicti^ «V n * T ~ ! * v h t f~^ ^ïHiVLH*A*’ Thlstle of Grate* Cove few years ago “To IF- with the
Mr. Sam Elliott of Catalina; all of j mechanics.”
whom delivered splendid address- Under Morris’ reign of grab,
es, which were strongly applauded. ; boodle, a ad graft our public djebt
The meeting occupied two and a has increased over TEN MILLION
ha,fhours- DOLLARS since 1909, or about

r t -ij ;Tofnight the^ principal speakers $1,500,0000 a yea* sine* Sir Tax
I w pire» urine I W,U be Dr- Lloyd..and Mr. Coaker, Morris and: his‘booking tribe se-
| I U* J UMjHUD I and all sealers will be admitted. cured the seat of Government, and

| 106 PaflS LARD, f THOSESETO YEARS ‘“Z0,* 6 indeed reason

^ -Ml i h . —«— j to remember the fact that this

I At Import PrictiL 1* 0N Friday iast Tbe Herald, the | leather lunged “saviour” of his
§ij | official organ of “Boss” Mor- I country is seven years living in
j| 1 fll |Uv rf| ris> informed the public; that the clover, he manages to. exist and
ff w w nAPPimiîll 8 ! ^orris administration celebrated , bve uF°n the fat of the land al-
|j tl« ilxWl^iliK> if lts seyenth birthday on that date, I though he tells us he draws no of-
H fN It was bad enough for to remind i heiai salary from -the Treasury of

i Real Estate AgCIlt ? -the Pu^lic that this gang of poli- the Colony. How does he man-
g / & 6 tical vultures were in power seven age it?

>1 years; but the limit was reached 
when The Herald.said, “Few, if 
any, will seriously dispute .that in 
this period the Colony has made 
marked advances in every respect 
and reached a plane of well-being 
never previously approached,”

For downright gall this is hard 
to beat. Does The Herald think 
that the public are so guliable as 
to swallow' this clap-trap dished 
out by the pap-fed- public educator 

\ of the Morris clique? Does he 
i thinlc that such arrant bupcombe

r TP?
»I keep him away. You can check 

him, but he will always come back. 
His will is made of whalebone; it 
has snap; but won’t break.

He can’t fail; his spirit is 
guarded by a burglar-proof com
bination of resolution. There’s a

,

I JUST IN I
É ■ . > . ... s Re id-Newfoundland Coi.
i - F it t

i8 y

60-horse-power courage back ,of 
his ambition.

V % &
He’s a battering- 

ram of purpose—ready to crash 
against any opposition. He isn’t 
impressed by thp barriers o‘f pre
cedent. but lunges straight at 
them, and proves that half the ob-

ELECTRICAL 

T H A W E R

■

Vstacles which blocked those who 
came before him were mere strips 
of fancy painted by imagination 
into the semblance of walls.

“ He escapes the consequences 
which would overtake a coward, 
because, he dpçs not shrink from 
them, Gonsequenc.es. like all 
other bullies, take advantage • of •] 
the weakling. He won’t 
bought off ; he can’t be bought off. 
Back of him is something strong
er than any trial ahead.

: - Fop • FROZEN F*I PES.
^9,Isn’t it-consoling,to the man in 

the street, the taxpayer, to know 
that at the end of 1917 the public 
debt on this little Island will be 
something like Thirty-Nine Mil
lion of Dollars, an increase during 
the black reign of Morris and his 
boodlers of some Sixteen Million 
of Dollars;

, I 8 £ HL-)?' '! tf

Our Motto : “Suum Çuiaue.”
T3

|j [ Quieke^ & Economical. Phone 240
be ifg fSTBSp

' Æar «
m

• I i-4- d 1 W> * A
sQ. ■ -7:----A ss IVs

Vs There’s, j
a> strange flaw' in his hearing—-his j ;-*f 
ear cannot detect the note of dis- ! g* 
couragement, so his ideals become-i ft

mmm. ■''■it..

mmm . a

Morris, stands for to-day in pub
lic life in this Colony for nothing 
else but TAMMA.NYISM. 
surrounded by the w'orst speci
mens of political pirafes that ever 
cursed our land. He is powerless 
to stop • their inroads on the 
Treasury BECAUSE he lacks su F 
Hcient backbone to act th,e part 
required of him as Prime Minister 
of this Colony. He is too friend- 
’v to the “Big-Interests.” Too 
willing to promote the-welfare of 
the classes to the déterminent of 
the masses. Too ready to beJieve 
that the people can be fo.o.le.d all 
the time. He is lacking in all. 
that which goes to make a safe 
man for the best interest of the

ideas and not fancies;
•dreams change to blue-prints from j If jÿ, 
which he builds reality. ’”

This is truly

and his

U.T.C, |(“To Every Man His Own.”) He is

a very flattering/ 
notice of the man whom subsidiz
ed scrib.bleTS„have been trying to 
belittle. Mr. Coaker certainly has 
no reason : to fea,r the persistent 
yelpings of vindictive barkers; he 
is giving proof of the faith that is j 
in him ; and those w'ith whom he

vSr? &»- < y t *4

The Mail and Advocate i98 this is eoing to pu|1 the w°°'
r.,. 1^** over the,eyes of’the-.people -of this

Issued every day from the office : countrv?
I

UNION TRADING CO. SALEof publication. 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- i 
land, Union Pubfishipg Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

The smallest Child in the Colony 
well knows that the past 
years have witnessed the blackest

seven
:

chapter of political debauchery 
Editor, and Business Manager :• -ver seen in this, or any other

part, of the British Empire.
Our country to-day is groaning 

We are virtually 
the brink of bankruptcy. The 

only thing that can save this Col-

BARGAINS !has been associated should feel 
proud of the fearless leader whose ! 
lexicon contains no such word 
"fail.” ’ 7 '

I
JOHN J. ST. JOHN. :

as
under taxation.ST. JOHN’S, iNFLD., MAR. 7th., 1916. We are offering to the General Public some SPECIAL 

BIG VALUES at Extraordinary Low Prices. Look this Lis 
over and you will find something you need, and 
money.

■ ; on
4-THE SEALING 

STEAMERS VISITED
tr t*i on y from utter destruction is a 

safe and honest administration. t GLEANINGS OF „ 
GONE BY DAYS |

% ! save your
Watch “The Mail and Advocate*' (the people's paper)

Colony. Too weak to make him
self felt in his own political house
hold.

>• and that we cannot get while Ed-
JHIS morning President Coaker, ward Patrick Morris is in power.

accompanied by Mr. R. B. Job, j Morris is the tool of the “Big- 
visited the Neptune and Samuel j Interests” who have waxed fat 
Blandford and closely inspected during 
the arrangements for the men’s ! 1

•>
4*He is ever ready to bow to 

Vtammon and trample 
rights of the under; dog.

Yes:; seven years in power ; but 
what a curse those seven years 
have brought, on the people of 
Britain's Oldest Colony. Is it:any 
wonder that a universal cry is 
heard over the land that “Morris

*> - ' ' v i *
MARCH 7

FOR BARGAINS.on the C

They say a dollar saved is as good as a dollar earned, 
by purchasing goods from the Union Trading Co’s Store 

\ increase your income.

Sothe past seven years.
Boss” Morris is the acknowledg- 

accommodation on those ships. .ed leader of all that is base, foul 
The Erik was also visited. and unsavory in the present day

The men had very few com- political life of our Colony, 
plaints to make. Apparently the

endeavoring to do 1 charge of the Colony’s affairs he I must g0*’’~ He has been weighed 
their best to meet the conditions j found them solvent. The fisher- i in the balance and found wanting, 
of the Sealing Laws as regards ; men and laborers of this Colony j vlorris will leave> behind him at 
food and accommodation for the were then free from taxation on ! close of his term a record that 
rnen* flour, molasses, kero-oil, lines ,and 1 8enerati°ns >’et unborn will tor

The lav, in force compels the twines, salt and other necessary *ver curse bim. 
owners to supply soft bread three j articles used in the daily life of 
times each week ; hot dinners, - our fishermen, 
consisting of 'beef, pork, pptatos, j done.hy fhe Liberal Government
turnips and pudding, three times | who, even with these items on the have already written of Mr.
each week ; fresh beef once each free list, had left when they went Coaker’s reception in the citi- 
week (Sundays) and canned beet ! out of office an nest egg of HALF ! ties of- the Great Republic and
in place of fresh beef in event of | A MILLION DOLLARS. Canada which he has visited,
the fresh beef stock having run

•ÜRINCE Imperial of France born,
I $53.

Hou,se of Assembly dissolved, 
after forced rcsighation of Kent | 
ministry, 1861.

John .Culletin, baker, died, aged 
60, 1865.

Stone barracks, on Si^ial Hill 
•firpt used,as a hospital,. 18,72.

Thorngs, Mitchell’s bakery burnt, j 
1876.

Bill passed U.S. senate granting 
fifty million dollars for naval de- ;; 
fence, 1898.

Dundee sealing crews hauling ; S 
stone for C. E. Cathedral, 1881.

Governor McCallum’s first le- ‘J 
veq,. 1899.

Henry C. Goodridge, merchant, - fit 
died, 1899. K

Dynamite explosion on board j a 
S.S. Walrus at Greenspond ; one 1 
mau4kiJIe4, 1894,

William Parker (of W. & L. 4 
Parker, hardware merchants,) ft 
died, 1882. - •. - ■ 1

Judge Pinsent received degree
of d.c.l.,; 1,881, ; 1

you

When “Boss” Morris took
owners are

Hardware 
Specials

Dry
Goods

Sealers9 
Supplies

:

AN IMPRESSION HAND SAWS 
16 inch Blade. Fo: 

Household use.
Sale Price, 18c. each.

MEN’S COTTON 
TWEED PANTS

Special Value. 
$1.05

Green River Knives. 
Belt and Sheaths. 
Tin Tea Kettles.
Tin Boats’ Kettfes. 
Small Tin Pans. 
Mixing Pans, 
Overalls.
Wool Socks.
Wool Mitts.
Brown Blankets. 
Wadded Quilts. 
Raisins.
Oatmeal.
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa. 
Milk.
Tobacco.

This had been s •
:

sBy
Morris has placed all these to-day's mail we received what we

I items on the duitable list. He has consider the greatest tribute,ever
e PubIlsh elsewhere the law : p]aced a ten per cent. Sur Tax all offered; to ourr worthy - President;

regarding food and .accommoda- round on our imp0rts. He had ]t comes from a Newfoundlander
tion, which is binding upon alk collected a further 10 per cent, on abroad—oue who., has, had u life-
seaing steamer owners or agents, „ goods that formerly were on long experience in the domain of
an . the sealers'.should insist on I the free list.? He has taxed the journalism, and seems to have.

fishermen’s engines and gasoline. ^ePt posted about affairs ip the
He has borrowed millions of del- Colony. We,were quite unaware
!ars to pay his friends the Reids ; tbat w.e had such interesting, peo- 
for Branch Railways, not ojie of Ple in the land of the Stars and
which is yet finally completed. He Stripes; and we feel pleased to
has squandered millions of d.ol- know that we are more widely
lars wrung from the fishermen of read and known than we thqught
this Colony on party heelers in 
the shape of Railway Arbitration 

| Rewards, and has thrown to, ppr,ty

OVERALLS
In Khaki Drill, Cotton 
Tweed and Denims.

out. STAMPED MIXING 
’ PANS - '

10 Quart.. . \ 18c. each 
14 Quart,.
17 Quvart : .

?

, 20c.' each 
22c. each;

Special Line 
MEN’S WOOL SOX. 

Sale Price 40c.

having what the law stipulates, or ; - 
they should take note of the fail- J 
ures to live up to the law and 
bring action against the owners 
on arrival from the sealing voy-

STANDARD 
EGG BEATERS 
Extra Strong. 
Only 9c. each.

— ------ rr—O---------------

I: $age. TOWELS SPECIALS
In White and Blay 

Turkish.
Sale Price, 14c. to 35c.

TO YOUTH •$❖
The price of fat will be from 

$5.00 to $5.50 per cwt.

*:♦t • ’ *
*x*

t By Walter Savage Landor *we were.
♦

“I have met the President of 
The Fishermen’s Protective Unioji, 

< ; heelers as scraps are thrown to a and candidly; I could scarcely her
Sealers' Meeting pack of hungry dogs the next egg lieve • that you , had such; a

^ - held last night proved a spten- j of «half a million of dollars, . He well-informed
did success and shows the North- j has allowed our public Depart- home-land,
ern fishermen are as enthusiastic i rnents to become rotten

l ‘*SEALERS’ MEETING «H»****»$■ 1 POTATO MASHERS
\ynERE are thou gone, light- J Made of strong wire.

, ankdedf youth B 
With wing at either shoulder,

And smHe that never left thy 
mouth

Lin,ti| the hour grew colder.

>
*pHE F.P.U.

, 8c. each. Large Tin
TALCUM POWDER 

for 9c.

BLUE CHAMBRAY 
SHIRTS.

A Good Strong Work
ing Shirt. Value 75c. 

For 55c.

the t, old 
He seems to be pos

te the ; sessed of indomitable energy; and, 
core; he has twisted the Constitu- as he says, though Tie has ney^r 

' deter,miuatiofl,.. to place in, .power lion of the land to suit the espedi- 
next year a Union Government, ancies of party politics,

allowed members of his Govern- self—and his education is décidé
ment to sit in the House of As- 1 ly of a practical kind, It is 

ment ia power, next year, the sembly and vote themselves sal- j freshing' to meet'a man from iftd
audience showed their feelings in aries, a thing heretofore unheard I sea-grit-colony who is so optiiyis-
no uncertain manner, and did not of in the legislative life of the
fail to applaud with a vim. They €o,lony.
are strongly convinced that candi- There 
dates opposing the Union from
Brigus to 9t. Barbe will not get Reids which will have to be pro
votes enough to recover their vided for and this will of course
nomination : fees.

The' feeling respecting the pro- masses, 
posais for Catalina are universal- chant Princes—Morris’ friends*— 
ly approved, and the- North is de- 
termineur, to stand, firmly, by, the 
P|§$ideitté ia respect to that im- 

' portant matter.
The speakers last night 

resident M H.A., A. Tar-

man $à

[r Job Line
CLAW HAMMERS 

Only
L6ç, each Hammer.

as ever, for the cause, and full of
had many educational advantages, 

He has he has managed to educate him-
* tn

Then somewhat seemed to whisper 
near

That thou and I must part;
I dcubted.it; I felt no fear,

No weight upon, the heart.

When ever the speakers re
ferred to placing a Union Govern-

*
25 Pair

MEN’S JOB BOOTS.Special Line 
CHILD

VELVET HATS. 
35c. each.

See Window.
-■ii. • n i .........

re- i

&
Good Boot to wear in 

rubbers.
Sale Price $2.10 W.

Job Line 
ENAJVIEL PANS

12e.; eaeh. # !
- . y-if - a & •* ;

JL» i

tic,; and withal se practical. • 1 
think the following from ‘Sun
shine,’ recently written by A. 
Kauffman, entitled: ‘The Man 
Who .Musj Win,”, fits, him admir
ably:— ‘

If aught befell it^ Love was by 
And r^led it off again ;

So, if th^re ever was a sigh 
’Twas hot a sigh of pain,

are yet, outstanding 
claims against the Colony by the

...............mm-

N’S UNION TRADING CO.■ necessitate more taxation on the 
The wealthy, the Mer-

n t He’$ the. man who has proved 
to the public that ‘it can be done’ 
—the dogged, smiling soldier of 
Hope. The length of his fight is 
the limit of his faith. It takes 
more than one hit to make him 
quit. He’s never bankrupt until 
he has checked out his last bal- 
ance of strength. You can hurl

I may not call thee- back ; but thou 
Returnest when the hand

%

Of gentle Sleep waves o’er, my 
brow

His poppy-crested wand
11 “ ■

»=*»'.> ,7"- A>v-vî-r« ’->ît-:)NAv' .. r • v ^ -X . '■

Then eyes bent over mine,
Then lips once pressed invite 

But sleep hath given a silent

'
will not be callêd upon by Morris 
to bear their proportional share 
of- new taxation,, as is done in 
Canada and England to-day, No; 
the fishermen, farmer, mechanic

-
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Special Values ta Stylish Tweed 
■E Suits tor Men-
WE have just °Pened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS,

that were especially selected for Spring Weaii i 
Neat, Dark Patterns.

array ofin a

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:—

MEN S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly 
neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes* 3 4 5 6 and 7 1
Price a Suit ’ ’ ’ $8m <

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable q-uality in dark, neat pat- : 
terns, that for style, fit, finish and
4,5,6 and 7. Price a Suit. .

cut, in

wear is: hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3,
...................................... .. : $9.00. ;

MEN S TWEX&D SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4 5 6 and 7
Price a Suit * $10.00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you 11 find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and \ 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

^ 011 ^ splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit............ ...............$12.00, $13.00, $14.00.

4 MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue- 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3
4.5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14.00, $16.00, $18.00.

Every item that goes to make a suit 
Suits. Come in and examine them?

these Specialis put i

W&BÊ

.

r f

:5am
’
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1015 Private C. J. Meadus, 26 Scott 
Street. Placentia Sick of the Morris Party

People lose All Confidence in Theti—Break
waters and Roadsin Deplorable Condition

ported with enteric, Croydon, 
Dec. 23. Now reported to be fit 
for duty; granted furlough Jan.

Previously 
with debility, Wandsworth, Dec 
1 Now reported to be fit

reported

for 26.
duty; granted furlough until 
Feb. 2.

626 Private John Frampton, Bay I 
Bulls. Previously reported with i 
jaundice, Wandsworth,
Now reported to be fit for duty; ! 
granted furlough until Feb. 2.

651 Private Albert O’Driscoll, Tors ! 
Cove. Previously reported with 
dysentery, Wandsworth, Dec. 5. 
Now reported to be fit for duty; 
granted furlough until Feb. 2. 

1068 Private W. V. O’Brien,
dale. Previously reported with 
enteritis, Wandsworth, Dec. 2. 
Now reported to be fit for duty; 
granted furlough until Feb. 2. 

419 L. C. Jas. Mifflin,

277 Private Robert Tetford, Harbor 
Grace.
wfith rheumatism, Malta,
9. Now reported to be trans
ferred to Ghain Tijffieha Camp, 
Malta, Jan. 10.

Previously reported' 
Dec.

1

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ; find these- troubles. These are here 
Dear Sir,—The public of- Plaeentiji for the past fifteen years. Tlre'-peé- 

endorse all what Mr, Bind on and Mr. pie are loosing all confidence, and as 
Kemp said about the state of tlife £ proof of I may shy that, add 
road between the station and the fer- when the election for the road board 
ry slip. They did not exaggerate the wag to take place only two men put 
disadvantages and trouble the want in an appearance at the Court House, 
of a breakwater means for the public Hoping that the members of the 
of the two harbours, also North East district will see that the moneys corn-

inf from Our publie works will be ’ 
gent through the right channel and 
placed in the hands of honest men. 
Tanking you for space, Mr. Editor, 

Yours etc.,

r Jan. 5.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

»
A REMINDER

“The old-fashioned boy used to 
imind every word his father said.”

“Yes,” replied the rather cynical 
youth ; “but you must remember that 
the old-fashioned boy had 
those thou ghtful, o 1 d-f a s hi o n e d 
fathers.”

Avon- i and Freshwater.
But speaking of breakwaters. Just 

go across to the town side and you 
will see a disgraceful water front.. It 
is enough to make any one blush 
pecially those claiming “they hold the
district of Placentia and St. Mary’s Placentia, Feb. 26, 1916. 
in their pockets.”. It is Little won- ^■aVkAî-'-vK.âLgJ
der why strangers, coming here, ask 

m who represents Placentia?
929 Private R. J. Lawlor, 41 Banner- OOQP El/loto “!} "T”8 ot December’ Jan-

man Street. Previously reported uldjo Z lUtilS “Vl 7 “ ‘S m°St da-
■ with typold. Netley, Dec. 18 Now SVUlkJ J*»».*** new moon in these

__- * * jk , _ , three months, is followed as a rule
dineton ParkenosnH»rer a A PC made Of Heavy by high tides, and often many hous-
dington Park Hospltai, Crnydon. , ' es are flooded. Why? Because thel

3-6 Prtv.:. I p N a , „ . P glaSS ana are at breakwater is not kept up and the

Street^ Previ'ousl7reported with «"OSt Unbreakable. -t is getting shoaler every
__, -... _ , . year. As a proof of this there are

Now ^rted tWo0be',ranesCferri ‘aSt longCr thafi ^ °”=

• Oroyrrn2-Park ~lC°rk °r W0°d> and

much more buoyant. u is not very nice in the winter [
c j months to get a foot or 18 inches of f

Modern fishermen I salt water in your house. This trou-

should use modern mp-ible is caused aH for the want of<MIUU1U UbC moaern me j breakwaters and a few days’ work for
thodS. I the dredge. But what is the use of,

: talking while we have a government! 
that will promise you the moon and 
they cannot even reach a low ceiling, j 

And what about our main line of i 
roads. We could have them in good \ 
condition if our money was spent in 
the interest of the general public. We 
Aid not want the war to break out to j

one of
, es-Bonavista. 

Previously reported with enteric 
Netley, Dec. 10.

“WATCHING.”
♦Now reported 

to be transferred to Addington 
Park Hospital, Croydon, Jan.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

22.

I

:

.

\

122 Private Frederick Curran, 
Theatre Hill.

235
Previously re

ported with enteric, Southamp
ton, Nov. 9. Now reported to be 
transferred to Addington Park 
Hospital, Croydon, Jan. 22.

94 Private H. J. Rendell,

il

■
■ si 1Grand

Falls. Previously reported with 
enteric, Croydon, Dec. 23.

Write for price. in
I:Now II ■1 Ireported to be fit for duty; 

- granted furlough, Jan. 25.
1003 Private W. H. Clarke, 33 LeMar- 

chant Road.
r m : nill SM9
St. John’s.Previously re- I

m

,

i
m.

vl!n|]ml
p
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I.

c-d with frostbite, WTandsworth, 
Jan. 5. Now reported to be fit 
for duty; granted furlough, Jan

5 hdy Pond Road. Previously } re
ported with dysentery, Cairo, 
Oct. 21. Now reported to be 
discharged from Rest Camp, Ab
bas si a, Jan. 3.

THECASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

22. ii
854 Private Thos. J. Jackman, 33 

Princes Street. Now reported 
with frostbite, Wandsworth, Jan 
5. Now reported to be fit for 
duty; granted furlough, Jan. 22.1

518 Private D. A. Des Roches, 5 Liv
ingstone St. Previously report
ed with gunshot wound in leg, 
Malta, Dec. 7.

- £
vi j

ü IBRIDGEPORT 
Motor Engine

he
Nowr reported to 

be transferred to Cottonera Mil
itary Hospital, Malta, Jan. 9.

465 Private Samuel Cole, 30 Codner ! 
Street. Previously reported with j 
frostbite, Wandsworth, Jan. 5. ! 
Now reported to be fit for duty; i 
granted furlough, Jan. 22.

822 Private Ward Mutford, 37 WTick-

PREVIOVSLY REPORTED
965 Private Michael F.

Placentia, S.E. 
ported with sheel wound in leg. 
Now reported to be admitted to 
the 21st. General Hospital, Alex
andria, Jan. 7.

Private John J. Moaklér, 91 
Wood Street.

f.
11332 Private James Adams, 23 ScottLannon, 

Previosly re-
» I ? m à 11

■

-

Street. Previously reported with 
gunshot wound in knee, Malta, 
Dec. 27.

I
6«Now reported to be 

transmitted to Cottonera Milit
ary Hospital, Malta, Jan. 9.

Ifford Street, Previously report- j 
ed with frostbite, WandsxVorth, j

I
fiti*

Jan. 5. Now reported to be fit _
for duty; granted furlough. Jan.j ^3 Private Chas. Parsons, 40 Vic

toria Street. Previously report- 
ed with pyrexia, slight, Malta,

i j m <

illsl
IfÆÈ :
::S is ft?! ;

j7S2
Previously re

ported with gunshot wound in 
left leg. Now reported to be at

22. i
622 Private Andrew M. Clouston,

Patrick Street. Previously re
ported with frostbite, Wands- j 
worth, Jan. 9. Now reported to ’ 
be fit for duty; granted furlough j 
Jan. 22.

709 Private Ernest L. Chafe, 140 j 
Casey Street. Previously re- j 
ported with frostbite, Wands- j 
worth, Jan. 9. Now reported to | 
be fit for duty; granted fur-j 828 Sergt. Harold Mitchell, 1 Devon

Dec. 17. Now reported to be 
transferred to Ricasoli Military 
Hospital, Malta, Jan. 9.

9 Private Frederick LeGrow, §6 
Spencer Street. Previously re
ported with frostbite, Malta, Dec 
14. Now- reported to be dis
charged lo hospital ship Glou
cester Castle, Jan. 11.

■Abbassia Rest Camp, Jan. 6. 
Private Alexander Reader, Bon- 
a vista.

11 r «I mM:Previously Atreported !
with 
Dec. 27. H111 i|

tuberculosis,
Now reported to be

a.;-'Abbassia, ! ;. 4:

THE MOTOR THAT MOTEStransmitted to Rest Camp, Ab
bassia, Jan. 4; Bronchitis.

5ft Private Sydney B. Skeffington, 
Gambo.

IS $
1 is*

:Previously reported
with frostbite feet, Alexandria, 
Dec. 23. Now reported to be dis
charged to Mustaphs Convales-

lIIRow.
tonsilitis, Suvla, Dec. 10. Now 
reported to be admitted to the 
5th Canadian Stationary Hospit
al, Abbassia, Jàn. 7.

Previously reported withlough, Jan. 22.
365 Sergt Frank O’Toole, 261 Water- 

Street W\ Previously reported 
with gunshot wound in knee, 
Wandsworth, Jan. 8. Now re

's-
P

mmimcent Camp. Alexandria, Jan. 5. 
1192 Private John

.41
hiCarsons, Bears 

Cove, Hr. Grace. Previously re
ported with frostbite and rheum
atism, Malta, Dec. 3. Now re
ported to be transmitted to All 
Saints Convalescent Camp, Mal
ta. Jan. 8.

port to be fit for duty; granted j 255 Private Michael F. Kennedy, 6
Queen Street. Previously re
ported with frostbite, Wands
worth, Jan. 5. Now reported to,, 
be fit for duty ; granted furlough 
Jan. 24.

239 Private Selby Clarke, Whit- 
bourne. Previously reported « 
to be at the 2nd Western Gen
eral Hospital, Manchester, Dec. 
14; dysentery. Now reported 
to be fit for duty, class A; grant
ed furlough, Jan. 22.

449 Private L. A. Hoskins, Port 
Blandford, Nephritis, Alexan-

■.furlough, Jan. 22. -
:

1337 Private James Cumew, Stephen-
Previously re-

f-!
ville Crossing, 
ported with frostbite, Endell St., 
Military Hospital, Jan. 28. Now 
reported to be fit for duty; grant 
ed furlough.

tm :t iBM
gff851 Private Edward Butt, 8 Finn 

Street. Previously reported with 
dysentery, Alexandria, Dec. 22. 
-Now reported, to be discharged 
to duty, Jan. 6.

1079 Private WTm. F. Dalton, 63 Hay
ward Avenue, 
ported with frostbite, Wands
worth, Jan. 9. Now reported to 
be fit for duty, granted furlough 
Jan. 22.

m Private Geo. W. Rees, 28 Mul
lock Street. Previously reported 

„ with frostbite, Wandsworth, Jan 
9. Now reported to be fit for 
duty, granted fttrlotigh, Jan. 22.

985 Private Frank Fowlow, 113 
Long’s Hill. Previously report
ed with frostbite, Wandsworth, 
Jan. 5. Now reported to be fit 
for duty; granted furlough, Jan

SEND FOR

Full Particulars and Specifications
FROM THE

Sole Agents

i mm ï*
856 Private Wm. Parsons, Ochre Pit 

Cove, Previously reported With 
rheumatic fever, Mudros, Nov. 
30. Now reported to be^dis- 
charged from 3rdvLondon Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, 
for duty; granted furlough, Jan.

Hi
M

Previously re-
>

fit

Now reported todria, Dec. 10.
I’be transferred to the Convales-

22.

990 Private Chas. Taylor, 176 Pleas- j . 
ant St. Previously reported 
with enteric, Addington Park, 
Convalescent Home, Jan 20. Now 
reported to be fit for duty; 
granted furlough, Jan. 21.

I
cent Hospital, Montazah, Alex
andria, Jan. 8.

635 Private Thos. J. McCue, Turk’s 
Gut, C.B. Previously reported 
with jattndice, Wandsworth, Jan.
5. Now reported to be fit for 
duty; granted furlough until Feb 5

9

1166 Private A. G. Heath, Woodside 
Ave., Woodside, L*I., N.Ÿ. Pre
viously reported with enteric, ng Private E. J. Murphy, Mundy Pd. Ji 
Addington Park, Convalescent 
Home, Dec. 23. Now reported | 
to be fit for duty; granted fur- JOB’S ST0RI LIMITED2.

Road. Previously rétrorted with 
dysentery, Wandsworth, Nov. 27. 
Now reported to be fit for duty;’ 
granted furlough until Feb. 2.

411 Private D. F. McNeiii, McNeill 
Street Previously reported with 
frostbite, left foot, Wandsworth, 
Jan. 6. Now reported to be ad
mitted fit for duty; granted fur
lough until Feb. 2.

22. *54 Private Gladstone R. Burt, 279 
Southside Road. Previously re
ported with frostbite, W’ands- 
worth, Jan. 5. Now reported to 
be fit for duty; granted furlough 
Jan. 22.

6 Sergt Arthur J. Penney, Eng
lish Hr., T.B. Previously report-

J 4 i +■» ■[ ■» jv t h i,Atinlough, Jan. 21.
269 Private James Garter, Stephen- 

1 ville Crossing. Previously re
ported with jaundice, Alexan
dria, Dec. 10. Now reported to 
be discharged to Base, Jan. 4.

57 Private Alexander Bishop, Mun-i
i. ’
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Weather and f OUR VOLUNTEERS |
f f f f » <■ ■!< -fr » <■ »f ff.fr f » ■fr.jHfr*

F.P.U. SEALERS MEETING 
AT MECHANICS HALL 

LAST NIGHT.

Vies Defeated 
By 3 to 2

New Mining VentureIce Conditions
Messrs John Nangte, contractor 0f 

St. John’s, and AbsotomThere are now 2948 volunteers 
the list.

LaScie—Calm weather, fine slob 
find thin sheet ice driving south; no 
sealing news.

Seal Cove—W„ind N., weather fine 
find cold; bay full of light ice; no 
seals seen.

Tilt Cove—Sunday, wind S., light, 
foggy, slob ice packing this side. To
day, wind W., moderate, fine and 
cold.

Nipper’s Hr.—Sunday: strong wes
terly breeze. To-day moderate S. W. 
winds, few bedlamer seals killed Sat
urday.

Twillingate—W. S. W„ light, fine, 
moderately cold, bay still clear but 
some loose ice; no seals.

Change Islands—Light S. W., fair 
and cold.

Fogo—Wind "W. S. W., medorate 
breeze, very clear, cold. No ice near 
only slob just made.

Greenspond—Light S.W’. wind, bay 
full slob ice.

Bonavista—Calm, fine, slob about 
four miles off from south shore, but 
in centre of Bay there is quite a lot 
ot thin ice.

Catalina—Light W.N.W., wind, fine, 
weather; northside of Bay clear of 
ice; little slob.

Codroy—Wind N. W. light breeze, 
ice tight to land.

Flower’s Cove—Moderate wind, 
mild and cloudy; lots of ice.

(March 4th—From Quebec#
Ileath Point—Clear 'west, light 

close ice packed everywhere.
Magdalen Island—Clear S. E., ice 

everywhere.
Cape Ray—Cloudy, strong N.. light 

close packed everywhere.
Money Point—Clear west, heavy 

close packed ice inshore.
Flat Point—Cloudy, strong east, 

light close packed inshore.
Scatarie—Cloudy, strong east, light, 

closed packed inshore.
Point Amour—Clear N. W„ heavy 

close packed everywhere.

on
Rowseli

assisted by Mr. C. J. Cahill, solicitor 
have recently acquired three very 
promising copper properties. Two of 
these are situated at Little Bay Head 
N.D.B., and another at Pacquet. 
properties promise to become 
valuable and a local

Since Friday last the fol
lowing have joined:

W. J. F. Oakley, St. John's.
Stanley Carroll, St. John’s.
Edward Earles, St. John’s.
Vater Rose, St. John’s.
James Robt. Ford, St. John’s.
Wm. Hynes, St. John’s.
Isaac J. Chaulk, Bunyan’s Cove, B.B 
Job Tucker, Bunyan’s Cove, B.b. 
Elias Oldford, Bunyan’s Cove, B.B 
Lorenzo Moore, Change Islands. 
Ludwig D. Hoddinott, Greenspond. 
Jno. Blackall, Grand Falls.
Wm. Hicks, Wesleyville.
Albert Critch, Cavendish, T.B. 
Frank Small, Morton’s Hr., N.D.B 
■Walter Pye, Cape Charles, Labrador 
Jno. F. King, Placentia.
Thos. J. Delaney, Placentia.
Ml. Grace, Placentia.
Patk. Benson, Fogo.
Howard Trapnell, Heart's Content. 
Eric Stentaford, Heart’s Content. 
Ralph Sehars, St. George’s.
R. J. Larner, Channel.
H. Y. Huffman, Bell Island.
Thos. Constable, Norris Arm.
Jno. Lush, Little Bay.
Leander Cook, Port Retxon.
Eli Cook, Port Rexton.
Elim Rendell,,Port Rexton.

Terra Nova’s Win Hockey Cham
pionship For 1916—Victorias 
Had More to Contend With 
Than Their Seven Opponents

The
very

company has 
been formed to work them, the cap
ital to do so being all subscribed 
here the shores being placed as lov
as $10.00 each. Mr. Rowsel

s

LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING, AND
SPLENDID ADDRESSES.

TO-NIGHT’S MEETING OPEN TO ALL SEALERS,
UNION AND NON-UNION.

The Prince’s Rink was thronged 
last night with hockey enthusiasts 
to witness the championship 
between the Terras and Vies.

game who is
a practical miner will take charge 
the development work and it is ex
pected that 150 tons of ore

The
out-come was a win for Terra Novas 
by three goals after the best 
witnessed in the rink this 
The play began on time and- both

of

game 
season.

Per month 
smel-will be taken out. Mr. McKay’s 

ter will handle this ore and has been 
no inconsiderable incentive to the en
terprise of the promoters.

teams worked well and gave a fast 
exhibition, but not until 18 minutes 
had elapsed was the first goal scored, 
when Trapnell hit up No. 1 for Terra 
Novas. This put the Victorias 
their mettle and when play 
sumed they gave an excellent exhi
bition, Brien getting the 
before half time.

Last night the Mechanics’ Hall 
was filled with Union members 
from the sealing crews. Quite a 
number of non-Union sealers were 
anxious to hear President Coak- 
er’s address and Mr. Coaker de
cided to make'the meeting to
night open to all sealers in order 
to enable all to hear his remarks 
about the general conditions of 
the Colony and Fishery.

The plans for a seven depart
ment store for dry goods, hard-

readymades, 
ladies’ wear, 
at Catalina, 

which measure 60 x 90, four story, 
45 feet high, and the colossal fish 
store 100 x 90 three story, was 
open to the inspection of the meet
ing and enabled the mémbers pre
sent to form an idea of the great 
premises about to be established 
at Catalina for the convenience of 
the Northern fishermen.

Mr. Coaker’s speech of one hour 
dealt entirely with future pros; 
pects regarding the sale of fresh 
fish, salmon, turbot, lobsters, etc., 
through cold storage, and the 
manufacture of boneless fish. He 
spoke of the development of the 
fisheries, which must be brought 
to the forefront of political plat
forms in 1917, and will form the 
foundation of the policy of thd 
Union Government that is certain 
to be placed in power in this Col
ony in 1917.

Mr. Coaker fully dealt with the 
Catalina proposals, showing that 
electric power and light, ship
building, and a marine slip was 
essential to the success of a large 
mercantile business at Catalina. 
Each was inseparable if a great 
business was to be conducted at 
Catalina.

The speaker showed why the 
Product Co. was such a

operation by other firms.
He spoke of the price of seals 

and the prospects for good prices 
this year.

The speaker was continually 
applauded and the members Jieard 
much that will make them think 
during their trip to the icefields.

Mr. Target spoke for half an 
hour, reviewing the work of the 
Union during the past six years 
and the benefits it has conferred 
upon the Colony, and his remarks 
were continually applauded.

Mr. Halfyard spoke for twenty 
minutes, reviewing current events, 
the effect of the war. the fast 
growing influence of the F.P.U. at 
St. Jdhn’s and the absolute cer
tainty of the return of the Union 
Party to power next year. His 
remarks were much appreciated 
and vigorously applauded.

Mr. A. Thistle of Grate’s Cove 
and Mr. S. Elliott of Catalina also 
spoke at considerable length of 
the great work of the F.P.U. and

the Colony and the War and the 
meeting will be open to all seal
ers. The meeting will be held at 
the Mechanics’ Hall, which has 
been turned into one of the most 
comfortable halls in the city and 
is a credit to the C.C.C.

All Union members in the city 
should make a special effort to 
attend to-night and bring along 
their sealer friends who are not 
members with them. The meeting 
will open at 8 o’clock.

The meeting last night closed 
at 10.30 with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

-o

THE STORM AT TREPASSKY
on

People who arrived by the 
from Trepassey. yesterday 
that as a result of the storm of Sat
urday a heavy sea ran there, and in

res-

was re train
report

equalizer

If the first half was interesting the 
second was more so, as both 
played an extreemly fast game. There 
was intense excitement 
scored No. 2 for'vics, and when Watts 
equalized interest was unbounded. 
Both teams kept hard at it and the 
match looked like value for a draw, 
when three minutes before the finish 
Stick landed the disk in the net, get
ting the third and winning goal for 
Terra Novas. Play was clean all 
through and only a few penalties 
were rounded.

There was some questioning of the 
decisions of the referee but no wrang
ling, the teams holding the ice all 
through. Hunt’s gbal-keeping was 
greatly admired and Ford, Brien, 
Stick and Trapnell did splendid work 
for their teams. The referee was G. 
Herder and timekeepers Messrs Hew
lett and McKenzie. The line up was : 
Terra Novas
Duley .........
Tobin .........
Watts .........
Stick ...........
Mews .........
Sellars ....
Trapnell ..

Following is the list of goals:
First Half.

the Bay and out-houses and some 
idences on the PoiAtteams were in danger 
for a while of being swept away. ,\ 
stable was swept away and some cat
tle and poultry lost and a horse had

\ when Ford

The sea and storma narrow escape, 
was the most severe experienced at 
Trepassey for many years.

-n-
WINTER FISHERY REPORT ware, 

boots and shoes, 
books, office, etc.,

groceries,

It has been definitely decided not 
to send the Fogota to the sealfishery. 
After she undocks she will likely be 
employed for a while in the coal trade.

Yesterday the following report of 
the fishery between Channel and Port 
aux Basques, dated 26tli February, 
was posted at. the Board of Trade 
Rooms yesterday:

“The catch to date is 3068/ qtls.
Prospects

are very good and there is sufficient 
bait but stormy weather and ice are 
hindering operations. For the time 
spent on the grounds, however, the 
results obtained are good, 
boats and 26 dories and skiffs are 
engaged but no traps are yet out. 
Eleven schooners have returned from 
the grounds with 700 qtls for two 
days fishing.”

■€>

THE PRICE OF COAL

MASONICWe have received another letter 
from “Citizen” in reply to The 
Herald’s article on the price of 
coal. It has reached us too late 
for to-day’s issue but will appear 
to-morrow.

istwith 300 for last week

CLUB. / V

y^NNUAL Meeting and Sale of 
Papers 8 p.m., WEDNESDAY, 

8th March, 1916.

Eight

i •o
Victoriasj^ffff f ❖ » » »:■ » ******

general recognition by the % LOCAL ITEMS t
public of its benefits and great «î^frff.frf.yf.frf.frf f f f f fff ffffff 
moral influence for the good of 
the whole Colony. They strongly 
endorsed the President’s 
posais to establish at Catalina the ! week.

.goal.
. point 
cover. 
..rover, 
centre 
.right. 
..left.

Hunt
Ford

Brien
Long
Reid

the S. A. CHURCHILL, 
Hon. Secy.

f* mar6,8,2i* CLOVER LEAF” | 
I TOBACCO. if

* u
o-■x j Owing to deep snow on Quidi Vidi 

the horse races set down for to-mor-Very Enjoyable Concert In Aid of the City Orphanages,Coultas 
. King

* pro- row have to be postponed till nexti
*

$
f COMRADES 

GLEE CLUB 
CONCERT.

Last night Canon Wood Hall was 
the scene of one of the most enjoy
able concerts given this season. The 
Llewlvn mysteries are to be con
gratulated on its success and the 
large audience present were delight
ed with it. It partook of the char
acter of a minstrel show and the pro
gramme included the gems of Negro 
melody, the solo and chorus parts be
ing excellently rendered. The Mys
teries possess much talent, and con
sidering that the concert was an im
promptu affair with very few re
hearsals they did very well. After 
the concert and Mysteries had a social 
gathering which all thoroughly en
joyed.

Union Headquarters for Northern j 
fishermen and assured the Presi- j 
dent that the Northern men were | Rink, Thursday Night,
solid at his baCk and were deter- Maskers and General
mined to make Catalina business j Admission 20 cents.

Skating from 9 to 10.30.

% ASK FOR “CLOVER $ 
% LEAF,” THE BEST * 
Î FIS HERMANS TO- j 
% BACCO ON THE $ 

MARKET.

--------o--------
Patriotic Fund Carnival at the

1. Mews, (T.N.)—18 mins
2. Brien, (V.)—29 mins.

Second Half
1. Ford (V.)—25 mins. >
2. Watts (T.N.)—26 mins.
3. Stick (T.N.)—27 mins.

The penalties were handed out
follows:
Coultas, (V.)—3 mins.
Brien, (V.)—3 mins.
Coultas (V.)—4 mins.
King (V.)—4 mins.

A

General
Music

ii a great success.
They spoke of the remarkable | ^ Terra Nova Band. mar7,tu,th 

change coming over non-Union- j 
ists as regards their support of j

î
♦I"

t
f (Under the distinguished patron

age of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson.)

mrTRY A PLUG. asV

?
f
t

o
■ Mr. Archiald Harris, chairman of 
the New Chelsea Local Council of the$ M. A. DUFFY, t

I SOLE AGENT. |
♦ f

feb2,d&w.tf

in the Meth. College Hall 
Shrove Tuesday Night,

ithe Union’s work and their sym- F.P.U., arrived in town by train yes- 
pathy with Mr. Coaker s endeav-1terday forenoon with a patient named 
ors to benefit the working classes I Nahaman Pynn for the hospital. Mr.
of the Colony, and showed that |p>’nn is suffering from a severe at

tack of appendicitis. We trust he will (MARCH 7th next), at 8 o’clock. 
CONDUCTOR: F. J. KING. ESQ, 

L. R. A. M.
Reserved tickets on sale at At

lantic Bookstore. Net proceeds to 
be devoted to City Orphanages.

PROGRAMME.
Choruses and Quaretettes by 

members of the Glee Club. As
sisting Artists : Mrs. F. J. King. 
Miss Sybil Johnson, Miss Emih’ 
Mare, Rev. Mr. Thomas, Mr. Kin;, 
Mr. Ruggles and Mr. Williams.

NOTE :—The Comrades’ Glee 
Club consisting of twenty-tour 
voices, was organized for the pur
pose of giving Concerts in aid of 
the City Orphanages. The first 
formal Concert will be held on 
next Tuesday night. The object 
is most worthy. The Concert pro- 
m'ses to be most excellent. 
Reserved Tickets .
General Admission 
Won’t YOU Help the Orphans? 
mar6,7,2i

NOTES ON THE GAME.
the hostility to Mr. Coaker and ■ 
the F.P.U. by those outside of the j 
Union was fast disappearing.

To-night Mr. Coaker, Dr. Lloyd 
and others will deliver addresses, WOT"ADVERTISE IN 
dealing with the general affairs of

GOING TO NEW YORK
Messrs. P. H. Cowan and L. R. An

drews of the firm of P. H. Cowan & Co 
will leave here by the express this 
evening going to New York on busi
ness connected with their firm.

The Vies, certainly had the best of 
the ganje; but then no team can play 
the Referee.

The spirit of fair play for all was 
very much lacking all through last 
night’s game.

Some off-sides against the Victor
ia forwards were so fine that one 
almost wanted a “microscope” to see 
them.

have a speedy recovery and that he 
I will soon be enabled to return to his 
i home.

o-
SEALING CAPTAINS EMBARASSED

success
and how it «stood financially, and 
contrasted its system with that in

o
Some of the sealing captains now 

here are greatly embarassed over the 
matter of berths. Each ship could get 
double the men allotted to it if neces
sary, but of course only a specific 
number can be taken. Some of the 
skippers found, on arrival here, that 
Some of their best men had been over
looked, men who had been sailing 
with them for years and they are in 
a quandary as a result. Despite the 
notices posted the different offices 
the past few days have been besieged 
by men looking for berths which is 
impossile for them to secure.

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
o

A QUESTION. *
■** f

ffff Quite a large number spectators 
were of the opinion that the Terra 
Novas should have gone /on the ice 
with cards on their backs containing 
the words “We can’t lose”—It sure 
looked like it.

Sellars and Mews of the Terra 
Novas wrere off-side so much in the 
second half that the “fans” thought 
they were glued to the ice. Still the 
referee of course didn’t see it.

King was sent to the “pen” in the
nobody knows.

Hunt is some “boy” in goal. He 
gave an exhibition of goal tending 
last night that is seldom seen in the 
rink.,

UOW are these rubbers of yours 
1 wearing? What! You’ve worn 

out two pairs and the third are 
fast going? I’m no clairvoyant, 
but 1 can tell one thing without 
even glancing at your feet: You 
have NOT been wearing BEAR 
BRAND. Well, it’s no use crying 
over broken rubbers, but take my 
advice and buy a pair of BEAR 
BRAND immediately. How will 
you know them? You will find 
the “Bear” stamped on the shank, 
and the lining is purple—a royal 
color because the rubbers are fit 
for a king. You should get the 
rest of the winter out of one pair.

F. P. UU•frf itü4»

PROPERTY DESTROYED
BY STORM.

NOTICE TO SEALERS! 50 cts. 
20 cts.

same period for
From Mrs. B. Conroy, telegraph 

operatress at St. Bride’s the Marine 
and fishing gear lost. The loss to the 
message yesterday afternoon :

“Awful destruction of property here Stick, Watts and Trapnell played 
the game for the Terra Nova’s. Stick 
is the mainstay of the team and plays 
the game clean and straight.

Trapnell and Watts are fast men 
and general favorites with the “fans.”

Some of the Terra Novas’ team 
think the way to play the game* is to 
lift the puck amongst the spectators, 
and if you can’t get ’em clean, well- 
get ’em anyway.

For the Vies Ford Brien, King and 
Long played a hard game and deserv
ed better luck. Both Ford and Brien 
got quite a lot of trips and rough 
handling, and although they could be 
seen cleaning the ice as they were 
taken off their feet there was “nothing 
doing” on the part of the referee.

Next season the League should im
port a referee, or a least get one who 
will give “equal rights to all; and 
special flavors to none.”

The Vies lost by trusting to Fair 
Play—but they didn’t get it.

COAL !Sunday and nearly all the waterside 
fishing premises washed away with 

Ten fishing rooms

%

the high tide, 
were totally destroyed and also dories 
and fishing gear lost. Teh -loss to the A Sealers’ Meeting will be 

at the Mechanics’ Hall 
(Tuesday) evening, at 8 

o’clock. President Coaker will 
preside and several speakers 
will address the meeting. 
Sealers are invited to attend.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,» Now Landing, 
ex S.S. “Louisburg,”

2000 Tons
Sydney Screened Coal.

EXCELLENT QUALITY.

T. A. DOWN.
Offices : 5, Waldegrave Street.

11, Springdale Street. 
’Phones : 511 and 511a

owners is severely felt.”New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
mar7,tu,fri ABE THE JINKER. L .A

f f held1
The following occurs in to-day’s is

sue of our morning contemporary :
“The S.S. Florizel will probably be 

the only steamer to clear from this 
port for the sealfishery. It is said 
she has oroe of the best picked crews 
that ever sailed to engage in the voy
age, and if Capt. Kean gets among 
the whitecoats early some heavy 
slaughter will follow.”

If you notice, reader, there te 
big “IF” in this. If the “cow-path 
is open and Abe bits it as he 
did last year he will more than 
likely meet with ^he great success of 
last year.

r
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British Colonel
NOTICE,

Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT.

« m|. Council of Higher
Education Nfld.

*

iSS- 'Hit

r-
All -oit «! H ►o A very enjoyable dance was held 

in the C.C.Ç. Hall last night by a 
number of ladies and gentlemen.

4 m»*
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE THE Ballads of British History 

required for the Primary and 
Preliminary Grade Examinations 
can now be bbtained from the 
booksellers at 4 cents each copy.

A. WILSON,
Secretary.

H*i *

WANTED—Machine Hands and 
Needle Hands. Good Wages 

and Steady Employment. Apply 
to BRITISH CLOTHING CO* 
Duckworth Street—mar6

i ; ■- - '. v : ' . .

At the
al Cigar Store

* ^ ■»

The weather hqing so stormy the 
past two weeks the Western bankers 
have been doing very poorly and for 
10 days past thp whole fleet has not 
taken more than 200 qtls cod.
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